
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

“Listen, I will tell you a mystery!  We will not all die, but we will all be 

changed…”  1 Cor. 15:51 

Paul’s words in 1 Corinthians 15 are an encouragement!  Grounded in his trust in Jesus’ saving life, death, 
and resurrection, Paul encourages the church of Corinth to trust in God’s promises, reminding them that an 
inescapable part of this promise of eternal life, is change. 

Southminster is perhaps all too familiar with change.  We’ve experienced a lot of it over the last two years 
since Dr. Joe’s retirement announcement started a season of transition for us. 

And now we find ourselves in the midst of another change.  Charlie and Sandy Durham have ended their 
time with us and, in light of the good news from the Pastor Nominating Committee, we enter a new phase 
of preparing for the one God has called to be Southminster’s new pastor. 

Change can elicit various responses:  Joy! Sadness! Excitement! Nervousness!  I know I’ve felt all those 
feelings – and more – both as I have said my goodbyes to Charlie and Sandy, and as I have prepared to 
take up a changing job description in these months before a new pastor arrives. 

But I also have been encouraged by two things: 

One is the realization Paul shares - that change is an inevitable part of the life Christ calls us to live.  In 
fact, I have become more and more convinced that change is not just a season of life or a phase we go 
through; rather, change is a constant for us.  Breathing in and breathing out is all by itself a change we 
experience in each moment of the day. 

Understanding change that way makes me less fearful of it, and renews my hope that through Christ, God 
is shaping, molding, and transforming each of into who we are created to be: beloved Children of God, 
eager to share God’s world-changing love with each other. 

That so many of you have already begun leaning into that change is the second source of encouragement 
for me in these days.  Already I have received countless offers of prayer and support, to which my response 
is both to say “Thank You,” and to encourage you to extend such offers of presence and prayers, not only 
to me, but to all, trusting God will use your generosity and service to change the world for the better. 

I know you will do that.  Because I know the God in whom we together have put our truth and trust.  I 
know the one who is steadfast, even when things change so often for us.  I know the one who transforms 
us and leads us to eternal life.  And you do too. 

The more things change, the more our God will always remain faithful, gracious and loving.  To him be the 
glory as we move forward into what lies ahead. 

Keep a Good Thought, 

         Ben 

The More Things Change  



 
 

 

 

LENTEN WORSHIP NOTE: 

“Sing Alleluia!!” 
  

Southminster has long had a Lenten 

practice of not saying “Alleluia from 

Ash Wednesday until Easter 

Sunday. 

 
This year however, we are laying that practice aside in 

the hope that we will discover anew how the Lenten 

season is “Good News” for us. 

 
Come to our Ash Wednesday service on February 14  

(6:00 dinner, 6:40 service) to explore this theme more 

fully. 

 



 
 

(In) Forming Faith 

 
CELEBRATING 

 

NEW YEAR’S BRUNCH THANK YOU!!  Thanks to all who attended and gave to the New Year’s brunch 

honoring our elders and raising funds for the 2018 Montreat Youth Conference.  As of now, we have 

raised $370 for our youth to attend Montreat this summer.  Thanks especially to those who helped cook 

and organize the meal: Kent Howard, Tim Busby, Mark Hopkins, Betsy and Bill Murphy, Sam Kirkpatrick, 

Hopper Coley and Molly Heisler!   

 

Our next Montreat Fundraiser is our Mardi Gras Potluck on February 7th – 6:30 p.m. – after Ministry Unit 

meetings!! 

 

PEACEMAKING EVENT:  Our January 24 “Practicing Peace” panel discussion was an inspiring time of 

dialogue about how we all can cultivate a spirit of peace amid divided times.  We are preparing to 

load the session on to our church “YouTube” channel.  Stay tuned for when that happens – and for 

other initiatives that spring from this discussion! 

 

EXPERIENCING 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES are back in full swing now!  A list of classes is in this edition of the Sounds.  

Call Ben Acton if you would like more information about a particular class. 

 

PRESBY BYG Youth Group on Sunday nights for Southminster young people continues in cooperation 

with five other PC(USA) churches.  In February we meet at Shades Valley and at First Presbyterian 

Birmingham.  Watch text and email for the most up-to-date information! 

 

MARDI GRAS POTLUCK:  Our second Montreat fundraiser will be Wednesday, February 7th – the annual 

Cajun Mardi Gras Potluck.  Look elsewhere in this newsletter for more details! 

 

LENTEN PRAYER GROUP Beginning February 21st, a prayer group will meet weekly on Wednesdays at 

1:45 p.m. in the Prayer Garden of Southminster.  (In case of inclement weather, we will meet in the 

sanctuary from 1:45 to 2:00 p.m.  If you cannot meet with this group, you can still pray together.  Prayers 

for each week will be shared via Facebook, with hard copies also available (along with other Lenten 

devotional materials) on the table in between the Sanctuary and Ben’s office. 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT LENT SERIES This annual program of education and communion will be February 21, 

28, March 14 and 21.  Our theme is “Lenten Perspectives” and will feature guest speakers from other 

Christian faith traditions sharing their practices surrounding this season leading to Easter.  First up, on 

February 21st, will be our own Dereck Stewart sharing the Lenten Perspective from Jesus is Lord Ministry 

in Bessemer. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

ANTICIPATING 

 

SUMMER CAMP @ LIVING RIVER:  Registration for summer camp at Living River is LIVE!   Go to 

www.livingriver.org/summer-camp.html, or contact Ben Acton for more information.  Also, be aware 

that the Presbytery has a scholarship program for any church members.  Ask Ben for more details on 

that, too. 

 

BRIGHT SUNDAY IS APRIL 8TH!!  Children will be learning about and preparing to lead worship for this 

annual service the Sunday after Easter.  If you would like your child to take part, let Ben know! 

 

 

Sunday School Classes at Southminster 
All Classes Meet from 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. 

 
Children and Youth:       Adults: 
Nursery (Infant - 2-1/2 years)     Meeting in Grace Hall… 
Location: Room 213 (same level as Sanctuary)    

FRIENDSHIP CLASS (Studies weekly  
         Lectionary passages) 
Wee Believers (2-1/2 years - 4 years)    TOPIC CLASS (Explores a variety of  
Location: Room 206 (same level as Sanctuary)   topics/current events from a faith 
Teachers:  Sara Brown and Rachel Acton    perspective) 
         JOYOUS SOULOS CLASS (Uses various 
Kingdom Kids (K - 2nd Grade)     bible studies throughout the year.  Most 
Location:  Family and Youth Ministries Room   recently studied the Gospel of John) 
(same level as Sanctuary)      ADVENT CLASS (Discussion topics vary  
Teachers:  Janet Nebrig and Lisa Howard    but typically focus on how to live our 
         Faith more fully in everyday life.) 
Joy Junction (3rd - 5th grade*)      
Location:  Back Door       GENESIS CLASS (Meets in Library.  Uses 
Teachers:  Ginny Ezekiel and Al Nebrig    The Present Word, a PC (USA) Bible Study  
         Curriculum) 
Youth:  Co_lab_orate – a video and discussion      
based overview of the Old and New Testament.   SEEKERS CLASS (Meets in Room 212, 
Meets in Fancher Hall .      next to the nursery.  Uses a variety of  
         studies that seeks to connect life and  
         Faith) 
 
         NEW!!  Southminster in Motion (Meets 
         In Fancher Hall)  An intergenerational  
         Class focused on service.   
 
 
 

       
 
 
The deadline for the March Sounds of Southminster and calendar is Thursday morning, February 23rd.  
Please send all articles you would like included in this edition of the newsletter to me by email, 
bets_southmin@bellsouth.net, or place them in my church mail box in the print room.  Thanks in advance! 

Newsletter Deadline  



 
 

  

 
 
The Session welcomed incoming Elders Susannah Christians, Gretchen Cloud, Mike Horton, Jim Prince 
and George VanKirk; and will welcome Elders-Elect Curtis Eatman and Barbara Sansom when they get 
over the flu and are Ordained and Installed.  They join the other Elders and the many ministry unit 
volunteers serving Southminster for 2018.  A summary of the actions taken in Session and 
Congregational meetings since the last newsletter is as follows: 
 

1. At the Congregational Meeting on December 31, 2017., the Congregation approved the 
recommended changes to the Associate Pastor’s Terms of Call. 
 

2. The Session approved the Administrative Ministry Unit recommendation to transfer $6,008 from 
the Music Fund Restricted Account to the General Fund to offset the 2017 overrun in the cost of 
scholarship singers. 
 

3. The Session approved the Administrative Ministry Unit recommendation to transfer $7,500 from 
the Reserve Fund to the General Fund to offset the unbudgeted cost of the audit of Southminster 
financial records conducted in 2017. 

 

4. The Session approved the Faith Formation Ministry Unit recommendation to hold the Souper 
Bowl special offering on February 4, with a Minute for Mission on January 28. 
 

5. The Session approved the Generosity Ministry Unit recommendation to hold Dedication Sunday 
and the Dedication Brunch on October 21, with stewardship Minutes for Mission on September 
30 and October 14. 
 

6. The Session approved the Generosity Ministry Unit recommendation to hold the four church wide 
special offerings of the PC(USA) with Minutes for Mission as follows:  One Great Hour of Sharing 
on April 1, with a Minute for Mission on March 25; Pentecost Offering on May 20, with a Minute 
for Mission on May 13; Peace and Global Witness Offering on October 7, with a Minute for 
Mission on October 7; and Christmas Joy Offering on December 23, with a Minute for Mission 
on December 16. 
 

7. The Session approved the Worship Ministry Unit recommendation for guest ministers to preach 
and share in Worship leadership on the following dates:  Rachel Winter on February 11, Patrick 
Harley on March 4, and Jay Wilkins on March 18. 
 

8. The Session approved the updated basic job description for the Associate Pastor for Education 
and Youth Ministries recommended by the Pastoral Transition Team. 
 

9. The Session approved the Pastoral Transition Team recommendation to contract with Associate 
Pastor, Ben Acton, for Transitional Pastor Services as Acting Head of Staff beginning February 
1, 2018, and continuing for a maximum of three months, with job duties and compensation in 
addition to his Terms of Call. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

            Bill Christians 

Clerk of Session Report 



 
 

 
 

 
 

February 7th: 
Menu:  Mardi Gras Pot Luck dinner – Montreat Youth Fundraiser 
Program:  Ministry Unit Meetings 

Supper starts at 6:30 p.m., following Ministry Unit Meetings, which meet at 5:30 p.m. 
 
February 14th:   
Menu:  Santa Fe Soup, Corn Muffins, and Cherry Cobbler 

Ash Wednesday Service in the Sanctuary at 6:40 p.m. 
 
February 21st:   
Menu:  Meatloaf, Green Beans, Mashed Potatoes, and Dessert 
Program:  Lenten Series 
 
February 28th: 
Menu:  Taco Casserole, Pear Salad, Ice Cream Sandwiches 
Program:  Lenten Series 
 

**Make Reservations by signing the Attendance Form on Sunday or calling the Church 
Office, 822-1124, by Noon on Mondays**  

 

 

 

 

       

 
 
The Southminster Foundation awarded nine grants in December 2017 to support worthy charitable groups.  
Among those was UKirk Birmingham, a PC(USA) ministry serving college students and young adults in the 
Birmingham area. 
 
Here is a response from Rev. Patrick Harley, UKirk Campus Minister: 
 
“Thank you so much for your generous gift to UKirk Birmingham’s trip to the College Conference at Montreat 
in January. Your gift enabled us to take several college students and adult leaders to attend an annual 
event that helps in our faith development and community building.” 
 
       In peace and love, 
 
        Patrick 
 
 

       
 
 
We have ordered special bulletin covers for the Lent and Easter Season.  Dates that are available are:  February 
14th – Ash Wednesday, March 25th – Palm Sunday, March 29th – Maundy Thursday, and April 1st – 
Easter Sunday.  The cost of the bulletin cover is $20.  If you are interested in taking one of these special 
covers, please email Betsy at bets_southmin@bellsouth.net, or call her at 822-1124.  Thanks. 

Wednesday Night Supper and Programs 

Sharing God’s Love 

Southminster Foundation for Ministry 

 

Special Bulletin Covers  

mailto:bets_southmin@bellsouth.net


 
 

 

 

 

Rise Against Hunger is officially under way!  Our youth will be standing at 

the exits of the sanctuary doors at the end of the service for most of the 

month of February, with baskets to receive your donations.  We are going 

to be collecting donations with a program called “Feed with $5.”  It worked so well last year we decided 

to give it another try this year.  We would love your donations in increments of $5 for this effort.  Our 

fundraising will wrap up on February 18th.  Please consider bringing your donations in the coming 

weeks. 

 

Don’t forget to pencil in the Rise Against Hunger Packing Event!  It’s March 10th from 2 to 4 p.m. 

at First Presbyterian Church, Birmingham.  Look for a sign-up sheet on the Outreach Bulletin 

Board this month!  Contact Heather Benoit, Sara Brown, or Linda Carey for more information! 

 

The First Light signup sheet is on the Outreach Bulletin Board and filling up fast!  Grab a group and 

sign up!  I promise, you won’t regret you did.  This year there’s a mix of breakfast and dinners to 

choose from.  If you can’t be there to help provide and serve a meal, you can make a donation that 

will help a group with the cost of their meal.  For meal suggestions and First Light favorites, contact 

Heather Benoit or Sara Brown. 

 

Outreach has a lot up their sleeves this year.  Stay tuned for more ways you can help your community 

and beyond! 

 

        Sara Brown, Moderator 

 

        

 

 
 

Congregational Care Ministry Unit will meet Monday morning, February 5th at 10:30 AM.  The remaining 

ministry units - Administrative, Faith Formation, Fellowship, Generosity, Outreach, Property, and 

Worship - will meet Wednesday evening, February 7th, at 5:30 P.M.  All are encouraged to stay for 

dinner at 6:30. That evening we have our annual Mardi Gras Montreat Fundraiser.  See elsewhere in 

this edition for more information on that. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Moderators are to submit Ministry Unit reports by Saturday, February 10th.  All Session members are 

asked to pick up (or check your email) minutes, agenda and reports following worship on the 11th in 

preparation for the Stated Meeting on Monday, February 12th, at 5:30 p.m. in Grace Hall. 

  

Outreach Ministry Unit News 

 

Ministry Units Meet 

 

Attention Session Members 

 



 
 

 

 

 
The Souper Bowl of Caring is dedicated to tackling all of the issues that exist in our communities, including 
poverty, hunger and homelessness.   
 
Did you know that: 

• 48 million Americans live in poverty? 
• 1 in 7 Americans face hunger every day 
• More than 630,000 people in the United States are homeless? 
• 23% of those struggling went to college? 

• 16 million children live in food insecure households? 
 

The Souper Bowl of Caring was started by a youth group in 1990 and has since grown all over the world, 

collecting more than $100 million! 

 

So, whether you’re a Patriots or an Eagles fan, won’t you drop some bills into the soup pots as you exit the 

sanctuary on Sunday?  In doing so, you are changing the lives of people not only in our community, but around 

the world!  Thank YOU for caring!! 

 

 

 

 

 
We are having a terrific start to the new year here at Southminster Day School!  The students at Southminster 

are working hard and settling into a productive second half of this school year. 

 

Our 5th graders submitted their annual essays to the DAR Statewide Essay Competition and Talia Floyd’s essay 

placed first in the state!  Her essay will go on to compete on a national level!! 

 

Current 3rd grader, Sherilyn Kau, won this year’s school Spelling Bee and the area Spelling Bee as well!  She 

will now compete in the Countywide Spelling Bee this spring! 

 

Our school winner of the Geography Bee this year is 5th grader, Johnny Stumpff.  He is set to take the 

Nationwide Bee online this week.  We are very proud of each of these students who have worked very hard for 

these accomplishments.  They certainly make us proud! 

 

If you have the opportunity, we invite you to look on the walls in Fancher Hall and see what a talented group of 

artists we have at SDS!  We also enjoy seeing their ideas and talents expressed in the art that graces our 

hallways! 

    Jeanie Covin, Southminster Day School Director 

  
 
 

 

 

Congratulations to Lindsey and Derrick Duke, and big sister Katie Mae, at the birth of their son, Cooper 

Michael Duke, born January 25th.  Other Southminster members include proud grandfather, Mike Horton, aunt 

Kate Horton, uncle Kevin Horton and family, and great grandparents Dick and Joan Starkel!  Our love and prayers 

are with all and we are looking forward to meeting your precious bundle of joy soon! 

Day School News 

 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

 

New Birth 

 



 
 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
 

Southminster Presbyterian Church 

1124 Montgomery Highway 

Vestavia Hills, AL 35216 

Church:   205/822-1124 

Church Fax:  205/822-6739 

Website Address:  http://southminsterpcusa.org 

E-Mail Address:  southmin@bellsouth.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MARDI GRAS PARTY 

Wednesday, February 7th 

6:30 p.m.  
following Ministry Unit Meetings 

 
Great Cajun Food 

 
If you would like to bring a Cajun dish, please 

contact Ben Acton at 822-1124. 

 

All proceeds go to help our youth attend 

the 2018 Montreat Youth Conference this summer! 

Non-Profit 

Organization 
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Staff Members 

 

Ben Acton, Associate Pastor for Education and Youth Ministries  

                    and Acting Head of Staff  

Larry Hardin, Dir. Of Music Ministries 

David Renaker, Organist 

Jeanie Covin, Dir. Of Day School 

Betsy Murphy, Church Administrator 

Dereck Stewart, Sexton 
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